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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February IS. 1959

Tech 'Highty Tighties'
To Play Here Saturday
The Concert Band of the Virginia Tech Regimental
Band of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Blacksburg,
will provide an evening Of music for LongWOOd students M
they present their concert here in J;irman rial] February
21, at 7:80 p.m. The band will he under the direction of Mr.
Thomas M. Dobyns, conductor.
"The 'Highly Tightles' receive no
other benefits from playing than the can;" selections from "Porgy and
sure pleasure of providing good con- Bi la' by George Gershwin; "My
cert band music," stated Mr. Pair Lady," the famous Broadway
Dobyns.
hit by Lamer and Lowe; "All
To Play "My Fair Lady"
American Campus," a medley of
Some of the selections that will college songs arranged by Johnny
definitely be heard are "Orpheus Warrington: and many favored
and the Underworld" by Offenbach. marches.
which includes the famous "canThe Concert Band consists of approximately 60 musicians out of the
famed Regimental Band. "This concert organization is well known in
many parts of the state, particularly on the campuses of various
Mirls' colleges where they usually
Chris Kamen h.is served H Edi- perform during the spring months."
tor-in-Chief of this week's Rotunda added Mr. Dobyns.
which was Uk
trial issue
All of the musicians in the confor the period ending the paper's cert band are students in either
fiscal year.
engineering, business, or agriculA sophomore from Somerdale, ture.
New Jersey, Chris is an elementary education major. She is now
serving as assistant sports editor
of the Kolunda staff. The trial
managing editor is Cherry Gorham;
feature editor, Joann Kleinecke
with Judy Detrich as her assistant,
and news editor is Joanne Parsons
with Sandra Weaver as her assistIn commemoration of the 75th anant.
niversary of Longwood College.
The business staft. also on a trial The Virginia Journal of Education
basis, is headed by Dale Preddy will feature articles and pictures of
as business manager. Assisting this institution in a coming issue.
Dale is Kay Pierce as circulation
Two articles concerning Longmanager; Arlene McKay, assistant wood and a number of pictures of
circulation manager: and Marie the college and its past presidents
Messlck and Bonnie Bryant, co- will appear in the issue to be
advertising managers.
mailed to subscribers on March 12.
The rest of the trial news staff
The first article, written by Dr.
are desk editor, Agnes Massie;
assistant desk editor. Mattie Blew- Francis G. Lankford. Jr., President
itt; assistant feature editor, Judy of the College, gives highlights of
Detrich; sports editor, Nancy the history of Longwood and menLechler with her assistant, Margie tions some of the prominent memse. Photographer was Anne bers of the faculty. Another article,
D by Dr. Francis B. Simkins,
Palmer. Social notes were edited bySandra Parish and Pat Poster: Professor of History, concerns hischurch news, Prancei Harnsbcrger; tory, presidents, traditions, and
sports, Mary Byrd Mlcou; Martha various influences on the college.
Shirley. Timely Topics, and Mattie
The proposed picture for the
Blewltt, faculty.
cover of the magazine shows Dr.
The third and final trial Issue will Lankford and Dr. Dabney S. Lanbe published next week with Jo- caster. President Emeritus, standanne Parsons solving as Editor-in- ing beside the picture of Dr. Joseph
Chief.
L. Jarman, also a past president.

Kamen Edits
Trial Issue

VEA Journal
Features LC

Journalist To Speak
Miss Marvine Howe, author and
correspondent in North Africa for
the New York Times, will lecture
on Monday, February 23 during
the 9 a.m. class period in room
101 in West Wing. Ruffner Hall.
This lecture is open to students
in the Journalism class, members of Pi Delta Epsilon, and to
sta/f members of the Rotunda
and the Colonnade.

Longwood Campus
To Host Principals
On February 19
Longwood has invited high school
principals to be guests of the college Thursday, February 19. and
visit with the freshmen from their
high schools.
This meeting is an expression of
appreciation from the faculty and
administration of Longwood College
for the cooperative spirit that exists
with the high schools from which
Longwood students come. The hour
11:00-12:00 will be used for each
principal to talk informally with the
freshmen from his school.
Some of the visiting principals
will be Mr. Ben T. Norirs, Washington and Lee; Mr. N. H. Hurt. Buckingham; Mr. John H. Stevens.
Gloucester; Mr. Harold L. Secord,
Jefferson Senior; and Mr. G. H.
Reed. Manchester. Also. Mr. A. L.
Sright, Greenville County; Mr. R.
H. Rickman, Dan River; Mr. J.
M. Swanson, Halifax County; M. S.
W. Colley, Farmville; and Mr. G.
W. Cox, Jr., Warwick, will visit the
campus.
Principals whose guidance director will accompany them are: Mr.
Philip F. Boepple. Amelia; Mr.
Warren L. Thueatt. Blackstone; Mr.
Robert P. Via. Crewe: and Mr. W.
B. Gibbs. assistant principal from
Highland Springs. A guidance director will visit also with Mr. Bob
Maidment, Newport News, and Mr.
William R. Button, Jr., Victoria.
Senior Counselors, Mrs. Zada
Carver, representing John Marshall,
and Miss Mary Bailey representing
Petersburg, will substitute for their
principals on that day.

Home Ee Officers

No. 12

Wynne Leaves Faculty
After Thirty-five Years
Many Express Great Loss To College
By SANDRA WEAVER
The coming retirement of Dr.
John P. Wynne, Professor of
cation, was announced today by Dr.
Francis G. Lankford. Jr.. Pre
of Longwood Colli
Dr. Wynne joined the faculty of
Longwood in 1924. Four years later
he became one of the first men to
receive a doctorate in Philosophy
of Education at Columbia University, and one of the last to receive
it under the eminent American
philosopher. John Dewey, When
asked why he had decided on a
doctorate in that field after having
such an extensive background in
Social Sciences and Latin, h
plied: "I decided on the basis that
In such a field, as I grew older 1
could gain a broader knowledge of
facts; whereas, in other studies. I
could not."
Lankford Comments
In view of Dr. Wynne's retirement, the following thoughts were
expressed by Dr. Lankford: "We
will all miss Dr. Wynne greatly. He
has devoted his talents to Longwood

Summer Copy
Of Catalogue
Now Released
The MM summer session catalogues will be available this week
to Longwood students, superinten. principals and teachers. The
catalogue will explain the complete
ran of the summer session for
regular Longwood students who
wish to accelerate their courses
through summer school attend.me.'
There will be three visiting pro. m the Mimim r session proI ram. ThtJI are Mr. Marlin C. Hill,
who will teach In the Ed cattoo Department; Miss Jane S. Howell,

Newly elected officers of the Home
Economics Club are Annie Lee teaching Library Science; tad
Lillian A. Minkel, who will teach m
Young, president; Breads Parsley, the Mathematics Department.
vice president; Jean Penick, secreCourses Offered
tary; and Frieda Hamlet, treasurer.
Three-week courses for graduates

and advanced undergraduati

High School Pupils To Visit Here
Approximately eighty - six high
school visitors from 36 different
schools all over Virginia will Journey to Longwood this coming Saturday and Sunday for the second
high school weekend of the year.
The Cotillion Club assisted by nuiii-

hers of the irrathmin class win
play host for the weekend.
Warwick High School in Newport
will have the largest representation with ten girls. After that
comes Hampton and Culpeper High
Schools with seven each; Jefferson,

with six; Andrew Lewis, with three;
Hillsville, with one: Stratford Hall,
with two: Whitmill. with one; and
Buchanan, with one.
j
Other schools to be represented
are Albemarle. three; Scottsville,
one; Orange, three; Handley
Wood, two; Halifax, one;
Rustburg. two: Southampton, one;
Parry McCluer. two; Northumberland, one; Henry Clay, n
ington and Lee. four; George Wash:, two; Falls Church, one;
■<■ Mason, one; Bedford, two;
and Franklin, one.
Also, E. C. Glass, one; Great
Bridge, one. G-aubv. one \.
two; Churchland.
ChuekatUCk, two; Holland, two:
Oeoi

College for many years. Here, and
m many other colleges and unlverI research have
i ed favorable attention for
the college and for my elf I wish
for him a very happy retirement."
Dr. Wynne began his career in
teaching at Durham High B
Durham, North Carolina, by teaching Latin during his senior year at
Duke University. After lie had re
reived his B A., he continued his
work until he n
Master's
in History and Social Science from
Duke.
When World War I came Into focus. Dr. Wynn.
I is country
by teaching History in the Army
tralnln
After the irai
he taught at Ml
lippi A
and M College until coming here.
Publishes Basil
Parallel with his work at I
wood. Dr. Wynne has found time to
write many books and articles He
was awarded first pri/o hv the
American Historical Association for
hi
paper on "Why the United
Entered World War I."
Among the books he has written
an "A Guide to Education and
logy," "Principles of
Educational Methods," "General Methods,
rha Teacher and
Curriculum," "Philosophies of
and "The Educative
Experience." Dr. Wynne la pra
ently working on the completion of
another book.
For a number of summers, Dr.
Wynne has been teaching and lecturing at varioui cl i throughout
the country. He has taughl at liar
Johna Hopkins, University of
Ohio. University of Illinois, t'niver
.nd many
others Per two summers be lectured at the University of I
and the University of Penno lecture!
Of his books.
Though it m
I)r V
I Ote all of
irly studie II
.etive in the communlt]
member
of the Am. rican i eglon, Dr Wynne
Commander of the
Jack Garland Post of Farmville.

two ti rmi '
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• nday
.
Carol Barnes, Pauline
afternoon are
with the Brightweii. Neil Horaely v.
College Administration in the Little
Betty Jo
Auditorium, a tour of the campus, Smith, Sally
and a picnic in the lophomon
Chamberlain, A
A concert by the "Highly Tii
Elaine
from VPI, followed by a dance in
ra Arnn, Carolyn Davis,
lain Rec will also be included
e Jones. Sue Johnson, and
in the weekend.
Joyce Brooks.
■

PROSPECTIVE LONGWOOD STl'DENTS entertained at the last
high school weekend are Mated I. to r., from Thomas Jefferson)
Jo Donna DUMM < ary Trevillian. and Peggie Mrlntyre; i standIn*, from E. C. Glass I Bctt% Suhlett. Mary Eustlce (a hostess),
Donna Oaken, Mary Lou I'lunkett.

I'hi Iteta Kappa
When in College, Dr. Wynne was
a member of the "'.10-19," now
known as Phi Beta Kappa. He is
now a member of Phi Delta Kappa.
Kappa Delta I'lu. John Dewey Society. American and Virginia Philosophleal Associations. American As... la'ion of Student Teaching, a
charter member of Philosophies of
Education Society, and one of the
founders and first president of the
South Atlantic Philosophies of EduSoeietv Dr, Wynne also Is
ntmg the Philosophies of
Education Society on a coordlnatnmlttea on "Collegiate ProbOf Teacher Education."
Commenting upon ins long-time
friend and fellow professor, Dr. C.
G. Gordon Moss, Chairman of Longwood's History Department, remarked. "In this 78th anniversary
Dr. Wynne is the personification of tin final third. He is the
from an average normal
school to a coll
i brough his pcrn arch, scholarship, and
1
I C 0110 g • has
.ui.ed a nationwide part in teacher
Ion "
HI of Dr. Wynne's associates, Dr Floyd F. Bwertfeger, Proof Education at Longwood,
commented, "Dr. Wynne is one of
the third generation expenmentali pliv I am
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Socially Speaking

Religious Emphosis Week

Youth (Jan Make Christ Live
Sputniks rocket flights, trips to the moon, atomic
warfare, corruption in the government, crime and delinquency, apathy of the people . . .
Where in the midst of this <!<> yon stand'.' What -hall
yon do to .
r world, your country, your campus,
your life? Will you strive for good or for evil?
Y'.u hold a greal gift — youth. You possess young
idea . 'i ngth, wisdom that the old are seeking. To guide
yon in your life you have Christ, it is only through Him
that you '•••Hi turn 'he world to peace and love. What then
will you do with I hrist? How shall you h't Christ live in
your life, on your campus, in your country, in your world?
.y,
I. during Religious Emphasis Week, an opportunity will !'■ given yon to help answer these questions.
Oui
peaker, the Reverend Cotesworth P. Lewis of

LITHE AWfe-CAMPUS ****
AC CCCVI
QV
AS
SEEN BY

/

Cupid Exits Leaving
Memories, Souvenirs

Hart, Kitty Good, Jane Crowl. Ann
By SANDIE PARISH and
PAT FOSTER
Hill. Barbara Chaffin. Gretchen
All that remains of Cupid's holi- Zimmerman, Maryanne Montague,
day are half-emptied candy boxes. Marie Fisher. Barbara Simpkins,
and colorful Carolyn Axson. Nancy Knight,
Valentines; but the memories of KatherlM Key, Claudia Whipple,
one truly glorious and unforgetable Jill Greene, Brooks Detrich. Gail
;id will linger on.
Jeaaee, Elva Jane Wynne. Joanne
Congratulation! to Alice Cheat- Woodland, Gene Blackwell and
wood who had a "sparkler" of a Burks Keith.
\:-it from Cupid. Alice is now enAlso at KA were Ann Bass, Becky
gaged to Hubert Stallard, Chi Phi Tuck, Janet Gardy, Sandie Farish,
President at H-S. Also, we hear Shirley Lucy, Peggy Harris. Bartrie Hmmti
[Meflkp^CimW
Edith Ward got a diamond bara Hurst, Mary Ellen Moore. Kay
—r
—T3
for Christmas
congratulations | Howard. Brenda Greene, Pat Green
Williamsburg, will place emphasis en the then*
Youth
Edith!
Elaine Johnson, Pat Hurst, Pooh
Can Maki Chrisl Live
in nightly messages in Jarman AuHighlighting
the weekend at Butterworth. Betty Jones, Nancy
I jBB
Longwood was the Junior Dance. Lightner, Dottie Nelson, Tlmmie
ditorium.
featuring the Collegians from the Darden, Judy Harris, Carletta Wise•'Youth Can Make Christ Live" is a challonjrinv theme
U. of Richmond.
for REW. How will von meet the challenge of "Youth Can
carver, Susan Crismen. Bonnie
Hampden - Sydney provided a
Sandra Wise, Pat Morgan,
.Make Christ Live" if .'on think in the terms of "Christ has
rocking good time with an excit- and Ginny Whipple.
no hands, no feet, no tongue but ours to do His work toing, victorious basketball game folThe Theta Chl's entertained their
day ...-.'
lowed by the ever-popular fraternwith a private record hop.
Lillian Rosson
ity parties and finally, the intra- Longwood girls dating the Thetas
Vice-president, YWCA
mural field game!!!
Sue Humphries. Becky WoolPiKA
dridge. Amy McFall. Mary Pern
However. PiKa fraternity got the Lewis, and De Anne Hogge.
jump on the other Greek SoThe Sigma Chl's hi-fi provided a
g-22 r-cieties Friday night with a reco-d terrific beat for Evelyn Alouf.
hop.
Seen
there
were
Jackie
Gib]
f
Parsley, Bobbie Fisher,
■Hit lOMto
son, Mary Ellen O'Conner. Dottie Sandra Johns. Shelby Johnson.
Now that both doors of the .smoker have once again
Brown, Barbara Chaffin. B. J. All- Fay Salmon. Margaret Dart, and
been re-opened, Longwood students find they have a brand
good. Sue Humphries, Carolyn mta st John
new floor to walk upon while entering and leaving the dini Bassford. Beverly Gaskins. Kitty
,.,.,. .
'
, _ ..
ing hall and rec. The highly polished, clean floor is just
lOocd. Joann Klemecke. Demetna ,Wlth S0 ™nv top-ni8ht ***?■
s
another improvement the college has made in an effort to
koumparaUs, Sara Oliver, Arlene Kals
JLnocouldn't
. *™d.?rIT?
.™? mind
Lh5*
make ™
up their
McKay. Diane Doughty. Nancy as to which party to attend. Among
establish a better campus atmosphere for you.
Knight, Frankie Click. Jill Ol
We cannot do much about keeping the floors polished
the undecided were Linda Spence.
Helen Brown. Claudia Whipple. Judy Anfin, Liz Dozier, Pattl Nor— special employees will take care of that. We can do a
B] JOANN FIVEL
a former school teacher from Katherine Key. Joan Lee Thomas. man. Jane Martin. Sue Robertson,
greal deal, however, to keep the floor clean and in good
.
the
hundred:!!
anniversary
I
I who was told that Betty J.ui Ashley. Pat Hurst. Sue Judy Tucker, Ellen Grady. Julie
shape. When the old floor was under repair, a certain
Robertson, Patsy Carr. Betsy K> I
r, Linda ifartman, Ann Newamount of damage was discovered that resulted from stu- of the birth ofOiacomo Puccini, the teachers could alwayi be found but
him w
00 tenor was hard to find. Heara Rood
ton, Liz Deichmann. Jean Rahn,
dents putting oui their,. lit c ■ , ,, on
the
floor
instead
of
■**
w*
'
*™f»*
"*
?
*
?
™1
^^"i
h
„• ,i ,
, I i c,
■ »u„ pe.forr. i
; his operas. On ing his performance m Boheme.'"
Bon
Sue Johnson, Barclay Windward,
using the containers found at the right and left of the vi-,,.,i
.l(fe the
,. wiU
T(,hrvayy „ on ,,
........
rtllll llldl
v Carr. Elsie Jordan,
smoker. Although other circumstances unquestionably con- Cnailcs wagner Opera Co. pre- statement.
Joan Verlander, Ann Allen. MKItributed much to this damage, it is a known fact that the tented wha( .- perhapi Puodnl'
Ctn tei Ludgin and oiiva Bonelli
:o Mathlaa, Sue Sharp. Helen Taylit cigarettl • donated a generous share to it.
most famous work, "La Bohemas MSn
M etta made a
lor, Beckey Hardy, Nan McLaughThis ill mannered activity hurts us in two primary
"La Boheme" Is a work filled wonderful pair. They had well
lin. Joyce Brooks, Helga Herget.
Carol Sprague.
Ways: First, it is harmful to the reputation of our College W1!" beautiful lowing melodies, trained voice, wine:! were capable
From the looks of the sign-out
to have one of our main interior thoroughfares, which inci- ?hort fomic »<•;• *"<• <°uchinC «*^^^™*^£*£*l
, ,.
.
.
,
, .
love scenes. These things were, as These two sounded dramatically as
Uata, it seem that all colleges must
dentlj can be see,, by most visitors, used as a huge ashtray. % wholp prcsenl in [|K, ,„,„,,„,,,„,, ffel] M n.,MC:l„y. TM . r. ry hard
have been having quite a ball:
Secondly, we all know that many improvements have re- presented in Jarman Hall. The to find in opera.
V.P.I. Midwinters
Cently been made On campus for our own pleasure and if major .shortcoming was in the inMinii Inadequate
The Mid-Winters at V.P.I, atthis is to continue a certain amount of outward apprecia- adequacy of the orchestra. The
The one weak point vocally was
tracted quite a number of Longtion i- needed. This can be done by Ming our school fadli- vlouni and obo were probably the the Mimi of Josephine Guido. Her
W0Ist
wood ladies. Having a wonderful
ties in the proper manner
sections. I* must be said, rhythm was often covered by the
time, we are sure, were Pat O'Connor. Frances Normcnt, Maxine
MaMaea Harrell, Betty Dawhave been quite satl factOly in the past and everyone Is
Rodolfos Role G,M,<I
prano
I shame that Mme.
son. Sarah Buston, Lee Burnett, LaUrged to continue to do SO,
In the role of Rodolfo. the poet. Guido was not adequate.
\erne Collier, Mary Alice White,
—Chris Kamen Rudolf Petrak showed himself to be
The smaller parts of Colline.
Jean Dancy, Rav Pierce. Mary
a singer of some ability. His first Schaunard, Benolt. and Alcindoro
Anne Barker, Mary Byrd Micou,
■■■
act aria. "Che Gelida Manina." were satisfactorily done. As a
started him off toward a well con- whole, the performance was a good AMY McFALL. newly elected Nancye Allen, Peggy Mullen, Caroi d performance. Mr. Petrak is one.
llampden-Sydney TheU (hi lyn Oliver. Ann Scott. Peggy Tyler.
Janet Stanley, Norma Wilson.
Sweetheart.
By MARTHA G. SHIRLEY
Katherine Wallace. Doris Puryear.
Annabelle Pope, Betty Ruffin. Tae
Vie* in" Ike win lit situation from a bird's eye view, we perceive
sey, and Connie Barnes.
Wamsley, Mary Anne Walker, Sue
that this la a cninal time in Western foreign affairs concerning the
KA
Blair, Betsy Dunn, Jo Lynn Holfuture .if Oermany and Europe's .security threatened by the vast
The KA House could literally be land, Violet Scott, Betty Spivey,
seen
vibrating
with
the
sounds
of
empire ol
Jena Peate* Dallte, the bead manipulator of our
e from the University of Vlr- a terrific combo and enthusiastic i Laura Butler, Archer Cassada.
By JOANN KI.KINECKE
olicy, has recently m
tion proving that he
Nannie Lou Caldwell, Marjorle
and Laches elements of
Tho Longwood College faculty baa Mathematics. Analytic Geometry. dancers Saturday night. Making
is Buffering from a cancer However, it is fortunate that his particuBonnie Irby, Jean Johnson.
themselves
at
home
were
Joann
a new addition thii rear In the a methods course for teachers and
Arlene Johnston, Kitty Reld, Marol ma
ta be cured or rather, treated.
Kleinecke, Beverly Gaskins. Jackie
person of Mr .' MM phlne Magnifico,
M ith here at Longwood. Gibson, Mary Ellen O'Connor, garet Shropshire, and Jeanette
too, it Minis that another flu epidemic Is beginning
ant Professor of Mathem
lining taught in high school as
Bassford, Dottie Brown, Townsend.
throt
country, However, thii time it li m the form of thi
Mrs. Magnifico was born and mil as college, she states no Carolyn
Pat stQut Llnda Hou,s BeUy Jane
V.M.I. Midwinters
different kinds.
In Edlnbu g in the Bhenan
r Terence and loves both levels of Allgood, Nancy Kelly, Martha
with their handsome greyThe Su.ii.s iu!\. vondared for :180 years about the death of
doah Valley and lived in Richmond teaching.
clad V.M.I, cadets at this military
c XIV
arhetbei ha died from poiaon In Mi pea soup or
for a
"""'
vH Work Immensely
institute's Mid-Winters were Jackie
not It was luppoaed thai Ma younger brother had added a portion
Before coming to Longwood. she
Wh,„ il!>ked how ghe uked Long.
Poolc, Linda Allen, Shirley Powell.
at ai
I
CUrtoalty has recently "overcome
taught in Albemarle County near W00(] slie stated, "I am very deBrenda Dod, Joan Breaker, Betty
Chariom -M!1I- and haa Just re- voted to Ua ooDega. Tba girls are
: tin coffin of the sovereign, exJean Cliatt, Mary Hite Grayson,
la the National u.ry friendly and cooperative, and
MATTIK RI KWFTT
Lois Johnson, Frances Gray, Carol
Rv
ed the n
U I
]
and ran ti b M arery
Bctenc.
latlon Program held , am enJoytof mv work nere lm„ "y *„'„,<,■>
Matthews, Ann Norfleet, Norma
find thai the I
li VU true
tho Swedish king did die from
H
y
at the Unlveralty of Virginia.
u„
1,
„ ^
mulse|
m.n-,iv "
yThe
Hampden
- Sydney
German Redman, Melinda Franklin, Jean
ii in Ml p. a soup.
simlirs \t itiildwm
Although aha has not decided Club recently announced final plans Heller, Betty Ann Harrell. Nancy
The math professor, who did her on a school as of yet, Mrs. Magni- for the March 6 and 7 Midwinter InRP' Judl,h Jones' D01"1* Marundeigraduate work at Mary Bald- fioo'i .summer plans definitely ln- Weekend, highlighted this year by "ut'tle' and Hannah White,
win (
,1 her Master's elude further study.
the appearance of the Tommy Dor- j We also hear that Duke enjoyed
Orchestra under the direction Ann Hardy's presence; Wake Forof
Warren
Covington. The band will Ml welcomed Ann Snyder; William
Buarao NO\ "
mo
appear in concert on Saturday and Mary provided a good time for
t
>ut rwi tBMPt farina ItolldtM »»J •lamination
afternoon. March 7. and again that IB" Kersey; Nancy Wingfield and
pcriixit i>> u
fii.. l»rni»i;:. Virginia, 0((ic« Boa lw.
night for the da
| Nedlir Chapman traveled to Davld•
Mitor-ln-ChUf
\«i.
The Ui
of Possumtrot son College; and Lynne Davenport
lin U.-Unifhlin. Patay Powall
student body recently elected Clem visited a certain middle at the
Rarl.ait, II
ttuilnma Mnn»a*r
I'uddlejumper as president, sue- Naval Academy.
Ju.lv 1. »
N-w, K-Utar
II
iing Lum Inufl who succumbed ]
. l ntara Bdltor
\ i
.. SaorW Editor
to the chicke: pox Clem is the
The Madison student body reVirllii.li. .1
■OB of Luke PudiKcJumper
II.I
Aniif H
ed Sally Parrott, a senM
Art
rani that big st.!l up on Hiccup ior transfer student from LongOwn ,(
IV IllaUon Mnnanar
Hill i
I'arkrr
wood, to represent their college at
Advi • tlaina Manaaara
Miaa Man f
N
i aauliy id.iHr
Stop the pro>.s! The pony express the Annual Apple Blossom Festival
by the rrode in with more news from , Winchester April 29-May 2.
U.S.
„ ,M
"•'• >'•'••
-••
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Finds Girls Friendly, Cooperative
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Elevated Thinkers Voice Views;
Wish To Revise Handbook Rules
Have you ever been interviewed
while riding In an elevator? There
arc about fifty student! who can
answer "y. s" to this question.
Two seniors. "Cat" Ozmon and
Weedle" Norman, decided to find
out what type of people ride ele-'
vators and why they ride them. To
do this they spent an entire day
taking a poll of people ridinc the
South Cunningham Hall elevator. A
poll of this type required quite a
bit of elevator know-how and even
a few pills to prevent elevator!
llRht-head and lost stomach-itis.
Abolish Certain Rules
"What rule at Longwood College
would you most like to break?"
was one of the questions asked students. Out of the 50 students sur1. 23 wished to partake of a
cocktail or beer in their rooms
whenever they wished. Five stu-l
drills wished to banish the overcut
rule. Four wished to abolish the
marriage rule and others mentioned screaming in the library,
much later hours to come in, visitors permitted in the infirmary, two
sheets sent to the laundry, and!
wearing bermudas and slacks to
classes.

As the elevator traveled from
floor to floor prospective occupants
wire greeted with this question,
"Do you think elevators are detrimental to Public Health?" Out of
II p rsons interviewed 10 stated
and 21 replied "no." No sufficient answers were found as to
why those who answered "yes"
re riding the elevator.
Poll Taken
After extensive and exhaustive
irch the poll determined that
the 3rd floor ranked highest in
popularity among those who rode
the elevator. Next was the 1st floor
and then the 4th and 2nd floors with
round floor rated the least
popular.
Those ridinc the elevator were
distributed as follows: 30 brunettes,
IS blondes, a redhead, and 2 unlinables. During the course of
the day 2 housemothers, a houser, Harry, a milkman, a breadman, and a small boy also rode
tin elevator.
The originators of this poll feel
the material gathered provides food
for thought for those unusual-thlnk.dividuals in our student body.

,S:./f Photo

CAT OZMON and WK.KDIK NOKMAN distinguished elevator pollers,
deal out a band as they await the next elevator rush.

What's A College Girl Made Of?
No One Has Found The Answer
So many things have been written
about the typical four year old. the
typical boy of eight, and the typical
teenager that I feel the college girl
has been somewhat lost In the
maze, and Just to help put things
right I thought of this article.
To begin with, no one is really
"typical" but college girls do have
certain characteristics that tell that
they have come from the same routine of life in their past one or so
years of collcre, as about fifty million other American maidens. That's
what makes our college co-ed so.
v identified.
First of all, she's a whizz and a
genius at getting things done.

(That's the Important things, of |

breakfast at 7:30 even if she starves
to death!
Our college girl likes dill pickles,
Christmas and Easter vacations, no
homework, and a professor who's
often late. She turns positively
green at the sight of potatoes, fried
chicken, stewed chicken, baked
chicken, chlken noodles, chicken a
la king, creamed chicken, and
chicken pot pie. Horror strikes her
at the very thought of walking on
the grass, tapping on the window,
and an unused sidewalk. And quite
Often she is shaken off her equlibriurn by finding people up past 11,
bermudas In public, and flats on
the commercial buses. You'll find
she suffers acutely from an empty
post office box, an emptier wallet,
and. if possible, an even emptier
date book. Also, she dislikes imSly pats on the head, clean
shoes, and new trench coats.
But as far as looks are concerned,

course, like her Dtlls, her letters,
and her hain. Chances are, the
college she attends is suffering
under the illusion t t tin ■ have
knocked her life down to a system
of bells, periods, and thin minis without these items her general apUMM is good especially if you
a day. Well, maybe for the first
week they have, but after that it's like blue, red or black legs, and
each girl for herself and nothing's I thick head scarfs topped by two ingoing to pull her out of bed for quisitive eyes,
I a buddy and a friend and
will never lei you down unless you
Want her new nail polish, to double
date, or that lovely blouse she borsd of yours last week.
Irate gentleman to check-out
And 100 Is also something about
clerk: "I know they're en;;
which an ambitious writer could
ate the stuff while I was w
spend half her life and still only
in line."
touch on the things to be said. So,
•
■
•
Man to family climbing out of being a typical co-ed myself and
IO ambitious I'll sign off . . .
car: "Well, we finally found a
■■ Bail to do!
parking space. Does anybody ie
—The Breeze
member why we're here?"
•
•
•
The honeymou
■ when he
phones that In 11 be late for supper
—and she has already left a note
RELAX . . .
that it's in the refrigerator.
•
•
•
One Senator to another, |i
at the
Capitol: "I'd hate to have to go
out and make a living under those
laws we Just pas
•
•
•
One man to another "We're a
nonprofit organization. We didn't
with your friends!
mean to be but we 11
•
•
•
Housewife in - ipermai
Main Rec and Senior Roc
sorry. I can't remembe:
—but I can hum a few bars of the
commercial."

Bit Of Laughter

SNACK
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L. C. Defeats
Madison Six

H-S Basketball
Hampden-Sydney
Basketball Schedule
February 20—Johns Hopkins — T
February 21—Baltimore Univ.—T
March 26-28-Mason-Dlxon Tour.,
Washington, D. C.

urday the Longwood basketball team traveled to Madison
and rained two more viel ongwood played two
thrilling and close games which
amounted to their defeating Madlto 17 In the first game and
to 38 in the second game.
lineup for the first game was
lows: forwards
Delo Dove:
Waller: Carolyn Thorpe.
('."aids
Claudia Whipple: Evelyn
Willie Taylor Mate Fad-

Students Bewail
Local DisasterCedarbrook Fire

ibstltuted for Delo In the last
By JOANS KLEINECKE
One of the most striking events
In American History is the Chicago
Fire, which started when a cow belonging to one Mrs. Murphy knocked
over a lantern.
Now Farmville has an answer to
this mass bonfire — Cedarbrook
burned completely, early Tuesday
morning of last week. The only
place that Longwood and HampdenSydney students could go to dance
Is no more. A few of the comments
heard concerning the situation were
something like this:
Jackie Gibson thinks that "It's
the greatest tragedy since the burning of Romp. It's Just a dire catastrophe! The enrollment at Longwood is bound to decrease!"
"I suggest that a Juke box be installed at the intramural field,"
quipped Chris Kamen.
"Who's t h e arsonist?" asked
Evelyn Alouf.
Kitty Good took the whole situation In stride feeling that "Maybe
now they'll build us a really neat
place to go!" Mary Ann Montague
agrees with Kitty, saving that "they
to build some place else even
better!"
Kathertne Key wonders, "Wha'
are we all going to do on Friday
nights now?"
Mary Fllen Moore wonders "when
a new place will be built."
"We should have salvaged the
chairs for the smoker!" stated
Ginny Price.
Gretchen Zimmerman perhaps summed up the overall feelings of everyone with her one-word
remark. "M-I-S-E-R-A-B-L-E!"

Church News
Methodist
Beginning February 20, Mrs.
Howard Wainwright, President of
the District Women's Society of
Christian Service, will be the guest
of the Wesley Foundation, and will
be the speaker for the Spiritual
Life Weekend from Friday until
Sunday.
There will be a series of four
meetings: Friday. 4 p.m.: Saturday. 2 and 7 p.m.; and Sunday.
11 a.m. After each meeting there
will be time for open discussion to
anyone who wishes to participate.
We urge you to take advantage of
these sessions, come on over, and
bring a friend.
Reminder: Coming soon—our
MSM Regional Conference to be
held at Longwood College. Watch
for the date. It will be of Interest
to you!
Presbyterian
The Westminster Fellowship Conference will take place February
27-March 1 at Roslyn near Richmond. Those wishing to attend may
obtain registration blanks at the
church.
Next Sunday West-Fel will have
its regular meeting at the church
with fellowship following. Everyone.
is Invited to Join In worship and
fellowship at 7 p.m.
The Westminster Fellowship attended the Student World Day of
Prayer last Sunday at the Methodist church. Following the M
.ship was held at the Episcopal
Parish House.

I

11 came from behind In
the last few minutes of the first
■ a me and scored heavily which
them their 48 to 47 win.
Staff l b
The line up for the second game
CLARA III IMItkl.lt and JlllV MARTIN make plans lor ,-l.iss was as follows: forwards — Mate
volleyball games, scheduled to begin soon.
Padley; Lou Meier: Gayle Cunningham. Quants - Earline Queen;
Andrews; Mable Healey. At
the half Pat Southworth and Barbara Brantley went into the game
! and Joyce Tharrington
and Evelyn Saisky substituted as
The Rotunda again
Judy Martin Is a Junior and alnils.
ture on the class sports mans
though she
cial c
:
Clara Lee Parker from Danville she has 1
. e in athand Judy Martin from Bracey will letics whili
■ i.iin wood,
serve as volleyball managers this
Judy has playi d on tin ds
ill
ball team I
year.
As managers, their job not only ball team for threi
She Is
IU MARY B. MICOU
involves participation in I
al i S men,In r ol the A. A. Council.
but it extends to scheduling class
Clara i
ind Judy are encourAs the college baski tball season
games and posting them with the
tion from all els iei
to a close, games are fewer
help and approval of M
0
m order to make this volleyball and moie important.
Her. Associate Professor of PhysiNorth Carolina State ran over
cal Health and Education. They are
Maryland Saturday, winning by a
also in charge of keeping a record
i nl 55-S7. This brings State's
of the number of times each perStanding In the Atlantic Coast Conson has practiced who is going out
ii nine to twelve victories against
for his class team.
only one defeat
Clara Lee Parker is a sophomore
Princeton ('niversity won Its 11th
physical education major. She
l W C ' rfl]
participated in class hockey for two
bl game this season as the
month
dife,iied CefMll Cnlversity
years and color rush for two v irs
larch on "
Ills.
as well as the class VoDi
70-62, Princeton now holds first
w 11 present a
games. Clara Lee is a member of to be |ud| d m orii inalit]. p
place in the Ivy League with a 9-0
the A. A. Council.
record.
tal on ai :
patlon. Th
with the winnin
i U i» awardon Saturday. SMI' piled up
60 points to defeat Rice by three
Mo Mr-am and Julia Williams points.
have been ch i
co-chairmen
In another close game. Purdue
i of the junior class. The aophoi
chalked up a H-6S score over
elected TWI
ilDlOtte Northwestern, while Army fell to
A new blue and white bus will
chairmen New York I niversity by a large
transport students to and from and Bandy Wall
I from the
n The score in that game
Longwood Estate for May Day
freshman and senior els
put Army behind, 80-66.
practices this spring.
Mr. s. A. Jessup, president of
Virginia Stage Lines. Incorporated
promised t h e college a Trailbus as soon as it was n |<
from a regularly scheduled route.
It arrived yesterday according to
Mr. Jacob Wamsli y. Bull
ager.
The bus will seat :itv or more
In i a |i o r t 6 d. The
make and year are not yet known,
but it will be' painted college colors.

Parker, Martin To Manage
Class Volleyball Activities

Hoop Scoop

Juniors. Sophs Elect
Siny Contest Heads

New Bus Expected
For Transport Use

Replaces Old

liu-

In addition to the old bus which
the new is replacing, Longwood
owns two Ford
I
and a Ford -tat: SI
t W0
Ford pick-up trucks, a OMC
truck, a coal-loader, and an
two-and-a-half ton truck.
Stud'
tlon in

In connection with the c
i
B

tin m. sign up

in

the

BOXWOOD TOURIST
COURT AND
RESTAURANT
3

Miles

South

of Kannvillr

On Route 15

PHONE 3027-5

FEBRUARY 21, 1959
See Our Spring And
Summer

George Washington
SPECIAL

New Trifori Jewelry
MARTIN the Jeweler

' the 2nd quarter and Earllne

Queen played the second half of the
In place of Evelyn Saisky.

2 Books for Price of 1
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

"CM-

is • UHWIV rsU#s>MM tor»»>««' O

IMP

fxi —a WU|

Abracadabra
ieh boy—tin- best way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear Is to drink it! Yes,
Sjwalloa alter swallow, that cold crisp taste is
BO ditply satisfying . .. and the lively lift
bright and cheerful the whole day
■ happier, jast like magic. So open
J
■ and get
t for The i
heal

mm

BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE I
Bottltd undtr authority of The Coxa-Colo Company by
LTNCUBUBQ BOTTLING COMPANY
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Fifty-Six Seniors
Practice Teaching

M.W STUDENTS |H acquainted Ion floor I. to r.) Pat Hurst,
Lntoj Doyne, Bettk Jean lahlejr; '"» back) Dianne Dickenea, Roberta « obb, Sally Chrtatopher, Gayle Jeaea.

Nine New Students Praise
Longwood's Friendly Spirit
B] JACKIE GIBSON
PA1 HI RSI
At thi
i.

u

d campu
neater
i: I,,, .
■
( i tudenta,
of whom are transfers, en'.

i
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b
rred

education
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i
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B k 6 a <l I
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playing the
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I disfrom her home In Compton,
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' Both Pal and Diane plan to
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I
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from Sa-
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50

Richmond Professional
institute and is now preparing to
inomlca. she is enjoying her classes and netting to
know the students In 1:. r pare
time. Ash likes to design fashions
and sew them into garments for
herself.
To add to the lisi of prospective
era is Lucy Doyne from Parmville. Lucy come: to us from the
e of William and Mary in
Wllllamsburg. A social science major, Lucy I
ii history B
to teach at Farmville II. Ii Bel )1. Lucy came to
summer school lure last summer
and liked it so well that she dedded to come hack. As hobbies she
Ulc<
swim and paint.
p
Pearce worked in Princess
Am
County
coming to
<|. cided to become
an i lementary school teacher. She
w .11
to teach the second or third
I oncwood to advance her in the profession. Pat
a\ thai -lie aai mute surprised
at the friendliness she found here.
she is having diffloulty getting used
! the walking -lie has to do,
thouch.
Connie Coiner, a former student
from Culpeper. has returned to
compli te h' r education.
Sally Chrtatopher, a transfer from
William and Mary, lives in Tappabannock, Sally finds the atmosphere
heie very friendly and the classes
Interesting Shi lays that Longwood
lias been
\- to adjust to.
Sally likes swimming, reading, and

Pifty-SiX Lot.
are
Chlng in the Prince Edward County
-pring
tor.
The
' ehcrs
b ;i r i Ensmann, Agnes
Lowry, Mary Davis, Ann LaBonte,
Bennett,
Jacquel.ne Harper. Catherine Harris. Jane Adams. Rose Byer, Alice
. Helen tollman, Eh'
Nichols. Joan Brooker. Louise Ponton. Calverl Kin ■ Paj Salmon, F:I
lie nick. Virlinda Joyner. Frances
Wllkerson, and Sandra Kilmon.
Girls teaching physical education
in the elementary school are Patsy
Campbell. Ruth R.mey Cowan.
Tharrington. Jackie Fore,
Barbara Staton. Nancy George,
Jackie Waller, and Willie Taylor.
Secondary Teachers
Secondary student teachers at
Farmville High School are Mary
i
(fancy Brubeck. Patricia Campbell. Doris Clapp. Diano
Dickerson. Linda Doles. Clarence
son. Joann Fivel, Sandra
Kilmon, John Lynn. Betty McClenny. Charlotte McGee. Nancie
Morton Barbara Odom. Sue Rawlings. Martha Rucker. Carol Sandidge, Betty Smith. Betty Smythers,
Alice Sommers. Sandra F.
Tarter. Joan Thomas. Mis. Eva L.
Utley. Julia Wallace, and Charlotte Weimer.
Student teaching at Worsham
High School are Lois Harrison and
Alice Sommers.

School Personnel
Interview Seniors
School supervisors and placement
representatives will continue to visit
Longwood for the next few weeks
to interview seniors for Jobs as
teach'
Tomorrow, visiting the campus
will be Miss Louise Luxford. representing Princess Anne Com.'
1 nday. February 20, Mr. Morris
from the Central intelligence
Agency will visit. On the following
Monday, February 23, Mr. L. M.
Tennant representing the Social
Service in Danville will interview
is who are interested in social
work. Mrs. S. C. Morgan from York
County, will visit the campus next
Tuesday. February 24.
Thursday, February 26, Dr. Paul
M Munro from Lynchburg, and Mr.
John D. Richmond from Martinsville will visit. Also, Friday, Februarj 'T, Dr. R. O. McCullough reprcralbot County, Maryland,
will hold Interviews with seniors inted in teaching in that school.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY
TOP Tl
i
■

1

I

Fine Arts Festival

Professors Attend Annual Meetings

The tentative program for the
second annual Fine Arts Festival,
Arril 13. 14, follows:
0 Monday then- will be a
dance: on Tuesday, a choir program: Wednesday, lecturer;
opera: Friday, faculty recital; and Saturday, play.
Art exhibits are to be held all
' • the week.

Library Exhibition
Shows Art Prints
N tw on exhibition in the browsing room of the Longwood libraryare twenty photographic prints selected from the 20th Virginia Photographic Salon.
The prints were chosen from a
competition open to all Virginia
photographers by a three-man jury
of photography experts. The Salon
at the Virginia Museum, which
sponsors The Camera Club of Richmond, held the contest. It was the
twentieth in a series which is held
y two years.
Three of the prints, Path of Light
by J. D. Kanode. The Weary Traveler by R. M. McClanahan, and
Magnolia Design by F. A. Noftsinger won silver medals In recognition of the outstanding photographic work involved. Other photographs include The Sarah Constant
Conn's Bout. New Point Comfort
Comfort Lights, both by M. F. Ritlar, Jr., and He Went That A Way
by J. D. Kanude. seascapes; and
January niching by M. K. Zuic,
The Fox Hunt by R. M. McClanahan, and Ever So Humble by Arthur Clarke, landscapes.
Sharon by H. M. Tribetti, Ken by
Van Moore. The Weary Traveler by
R. M. McClanahan. Master Mason
by Arthur Clarke, Siamese by M.
K. Zink, Glowing Embers at Jamestown Forte by W. E. Booth, and
Pinacle by P. L. Worder are excellent examples of human interest
photography. Still lifes Include Magnolia Design by F. A. Noftslnger
and Left by the Sea by Dr. A. D.
Brasheer. Two color photographs.
War and Peace and The Toy Soldier, both by E. F. Sydnor, Jr., are
included in the exhibition.
All the photographs depict phases
of Virginia life and are included in
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
traveling exhibition.

Dr. Blanche C. Badger, Professor
of Mathematics, Mrs. Josephine
Magnifico. Assistant Professor of
matlcs, and students interested in teaching mathematics in
the high school, attended t h e
Twelfth Annual Conference for
Mathematics Teachers at the University of Virginia at Charlottesville. This conference, started by
Longwood's president, Dr. Francis
G. Lankford. was held February' 13.
L.inkford to Roanoke
February 14. Dr. Francis G. Lankford attended the annual meeting
of the Association of Virginia Colwhich was held in Roanoke. He was a participant on
the program, the topic of which
was "The Recognition of and
Provision for the Superior Student."
Boggs (o Chicago
Dr. E. R. Boggs, Professor of
Education and Dean of the College,
attended the annual meeting for
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. This
conference was held at the Con-

Sigma Alpha Iota
Pledges Fifteen

Fifteen pledges of the Sigma
Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity which has a newly established
chapter at Longwood. completed
their pledge tests Thursday. February 5.
Those pledging are Mary Blair
Booth. Adair Camp, Carolyn DeHaven, Nancy Evans, Jo Ann
Fivel, Jo Ann Garner, Jean Helms,
Dorothy Marshall, Judson Mason,
Margaret Moore, Jo Ann Sloop.
Nancy Taylor, Janet Underwood.
Mrs Hildegarde Wagner, and
Elaine Weddle.
Longwood's Gamma Kappa chapter will be nationally Installed In
services held here February 27 and
28 and March 1 and 2. Representatives from the Washington Alumnae
Chapter and the Norfolk Alumnae
Chapter are expected to attend.
Also on hand for the event will be
representatives from William and
Mary Extension In Norfolk. Madison College. Shenandoah Conservatory, East Carolina College, Catholic University, Meredith College,
and the University of Maryland.
Faculty sponsors for the organization are Miss Josephine Bailey
Sign under an office clock: "It's and Mrs. Mary A. F. Kemble. Patearlier than you think!"
ronesses are Mrs. C. W. Glenn and
—The Reader' Digest Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel.

Do You Think for Yourself ?{

red Hilton Hotel in Chicago. Illinois, February 12-14.
Natural Bridge
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, along with
Dr. Boggs. Professor of Education and Director of the Bureau of
Teaching Materials, will attend a
conference on teacher education
held at Natural Bridge Hotel at
Natural Bridge. This conference
will be sponsored by the Teacher
Education Department of the Virginia Education Association. It will
be held March 6-7.
Wiley and Applegate
Mr David Wiley, assistant professor of speech and drama, and
Mai Anna K. Applegate. Instructor In English and speech, were
elected president and secretary respectively of the Virginia Speech
and Drama Association at the organization's recent meeting In
Charlottesville.
Mr. Wiley also participated In a
panel discussion of play production
techniques.

Wynne
i Continued Mom Dane 1>
philosophies on education."
When asked if he would like to
comment on his own retirement.
Dr. Wynne replied. "I like teaching
very much, but I find I have so
much else to do that I don't have
the time. I also regret having to
leave Longwood. Ever since I came
here I have appreciated the feeling
of the place; It has quite a tradition
of the working of the faculty and
students together. I have never
seen anywhere where students had
the same kind of spirit. Here I have
had time to think and connect my
teaching and writing as I went
along."
This spring will bring many fond
memories back to Dr. Wynne. He
will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of his high school graduating class
at Innfield. North Carolina, the 40th
1
anniversary of his college teaching.
> and his 35th anniversary at Longwood.
A former student sums up the
general feelings of the many who
have come under Dr. Wynne's Instructions: "The loss of this ad] mired and respected professor will
I be felt by all of the college, for Dr.
, Wynne has become part of Longj wood's traditions—from his goodj natured. Jovial personality, to his
scholarly lectures and guidance for
the many students he has served In
his years. He will be remembered
I as one of Longwood's greatest
I teachers."

'ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND FIND OUT!*
')

1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test
reports in the magazines^ or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?

■D-D

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?

'J. When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or I B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

■D-D

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

•D-D

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

invited to play an unfamiliar
name, do you k) refuse to play until
you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?

■ I

.'0, 127)
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1. When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
mutter who attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be thi n before accepting?

•□ ■□

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?
9. In choosing a filter cigarette,
(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick
by your decision?

•□•□
■D-D

□ •G
*□ O

A

•D-D

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man s taste.
*// you cltn-ktJ (A) M three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last
five .. . you really think for yourself!
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

